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Proposal for a Single Centre National Eye Bank for the NHS 

Discussion document 
 

The current situation of two CTS eye banks based within the Manchester and Bristol 

Hospitals, each funded through grant- in- aid (in excess of £500 000 to each eye bank) by 

NHSBT, has provided a good service for corneal transplantation.  A review of the service 

was undertaken by Bernadette Howard and presented to OTAG (July 2013).  It is clear from 

that review and other reports to OTAG, that many of the processes of the pathway from 

donation through to transplantation, such as governance, receipt to processing times and 

discard rates, could be improved. Furthermore, there is also duplication of resources in 

separate centres and an inability to provide a continuous, 24 hours a day, seven days a 

week, service.  It is suggested in this proposal, that through the establishment of a single 

centre national eye bank, in NHSBT’s world class purpose built facility for tissue banking, 

there is an opportunity to contribute to potential improvements in patient care and achieve 

NHSBT's ambition of becoming to best organisation of its type in the world. 

The benefits, summarised below, are many. 

 
Benefits of a single centre National Eye Bank for the NHS 
 
1. Governance: NHSBT would have responsibility for the entire process. 

a. From donor identification and selection, procurement, processing, storage, issue and 

delivery, through to outcomes of transplantation. 

b. Provision of joined up governance with tissues and organs.  For example, eye donation 

from multi-tissue and or multi-organ donors. 

 
2. Improved quality framework, improved standards 

a. Flexibility: more responsive to demand and supply 

b. Joined up service linking the National Referral Centre (NRC), with in house eye banking 

and the Duty Office.  This will facilitate responsiveness to demand and supply. 

c. Joined up service for the supply and audit of ocular tissue and related components such 

as: 

• amniotic membrane 

• autologous and allogeneic serum 

d. Development and Improvement in Eye Bank Practices 

• A 24 hour service, reduced processing times, improved tissue quality and reduced 

discard rates 
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• Increased sensitivity and specificity of the testing of ocular tissue with reduction in 

patient risk (e.g. a potential reduction in endophthalmitis - incidence 0.67%) 

e. Increased provision of non-stored tissue for research and teaching 

 
3. Clinical service development and advances 

Ocular Surface tissue for transplantation and other tissue to support transplantation 

• Precut tissue to specification: e.g. endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK, DSAEK) 

• Limbal tissue: expanded limbal and corneal epithelium/progenitor/stem cells. 

• Conjunctiva transplantation 

• Other ocular tissues: corneal endothelium, trabecular meshwork cells, retinal pigment 

epithelium etc. 

 
4. Research 

To optimise ocular cell and tissue transplantation for clinical benefit: by centralising the 

tissue and cells in one unit, these research activities and collaborations can be co-ordinated 

and progressed to completion more effectively than with the current structure. 

a. Research into optimisation and improving eye banking: including preservation, 

storage and cell growth systems, microbiology, tissue preparation, biological and 

synthetic substrates. This is primarily for optimal endothelial cell function but also for 

other cells within the tissue that may be required for transplantation (such as limbal 

epithelium). 

b. Research into developing ocular cellular therapies: including limbal stem cell 

transplantation, and other developing cellular therapies endothelial, blood derived 

mesenchymal stem cells, stromal derived mesenchymal stem cells, embryonic stem cell 

research etc. 

c. Central collaborator for ocular cell and tissue relevant clinical trials: including trials 

in allogeneic serum, limbal stem cell transplantation, DSAEK versus DMEK studies, 

amniotic membrane versus other developing substrates. 

 
5. Better use of resources in one centre 

Consolidating resources in one centre such as using grant- in- aid (2 x £500 000 to each eye 

bank) followed by the subsequent replacement with a cost recovery model will lead to a 

much more efficient use of resources.  It is important that cost efficiencies are realised 

before moving to a cost recovery model, to prevent the cost of current inefficiencies being 

past to the transplant centres. 
a. Optimisation of costs 
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b. Pooling of resources and staffing expertise 

c. The National Referral Centre (NRC), NHS Eye Bank and the Duty Office in one centre. 

d. Better resourced to compete against international and other competitors 

e. Enhanced career structure for eye bank staff 

f. Centralised transport arrangements 

 
Potential Disadvantages 

a. Reliance on one centre 

b. Draws resources away from CTS eye banks 

c. Uncertainty for current CTS eye bank staff 

d. Possible redeployment of existing staff 

e. Geographical distance to one centre 

f. May lose experienced staff 


